Tour of North Greenbush, Rensselaer County, New York
19 August 2017
The tour begins at 10am; please meet at 1744 Washington Avenue Extension, Rensselaer, NY (the John E.
and Anne Freyenmoet van Alen house) for carpooling to the first site. We will be leaving at 9:50am. If you
are interested in seeing the Van Alen house (which has been on our tours in the past), it will be open from
9:30am. All the sites we are visiting today are within the Town of North Greenbush; because there is no post
office with that name, mailing addresses are shared with neighboring cities of Troy, Rensselaer, and the
Village of Wynantskill. It can be confusing.
Today we will visit three homes of the founding families of this part of the larger town formerly known as
Greenbush. Within the Rensselaer Manor, farms in the part of the patroon’s lands were opened for
settlement in the early 18th century. Among the earliest European-American families to settle here were
descendants of older Hudson Valley Dutch families and recently-arrived Palatines. The DeFreests, for whom
the hamlet of DeFreestville was named, established a number of farms along the principal north-south road
in this part of the county, today’s Route 4. Road straightening in the 1930s alienated some segments of this
road; in the town these pieces are generally known as Bloomingrove Drive.
DeFreest farms could, at one time, be found from south of the intersection with the military road (the
Albany-Boston highway, now called Washington Avenue Extension), at the south, extending about 2.5 miles
northward. Their neighbors to the north were the Van Den Burghs, who settled in the area in about 1710.
Portions of the earliest remaining Van Den Burgh house were standing until last year.
The Rysdorph house is an example of dwellings built by second generation Palatine immigrants. It shares
with the Sharpe house (not on today’s tour) many construction details, including the use of bent frames with
corbelled braces, and trenched posts to receive sticking. This latter feature is frequently encountered in
southern Columbia and Northern Dutchess counties, areas where settlers of East Camp (Germantown)
moved into during the course of the 18th century.

The Rysedorph house, Mammoth Spring Road, Wynantskill

Figure 1. The Rysedorph house (W. Wheeler, 2009)

From the exterior, this house looks like a rather conventional upright-and-wing Greek Revival dwelling from
the middle of the 19th century. What those alterations conceal is an early dwelling with corbelled bent frame
and grooved posts, and a late-18th century wing.
Among the most interesting features in the house is the hearth cradle in the basement.
The Juria Sharpe house, 44 Laura Lane, North Greenbush—Visit to this site cancelled
This house, although extensively remodeled, still retains many early features. The frame consists of 10 bents,
unequally spaced. The post-to-anchorbeam joints were secured with curved corbels, some of which survive.
The sides of the posts were trenched for receiving sticking, or sapling laths, to which mud daubing was
originally applied. When a small wing was removed in 1982, a pair of shutters—enclosed behind a wall since
at least the 1850s if not much earlier—were discovered. The shutters retained their original paint surface, and
are now part of the collections of the New York State Museum.
The first floor beams are laid so that their broader face his horizontal; this is frequently an indication of an
early date of construction.

Figure 2 View of the Sharpe house after the removal of a small wing, exposing original shutters (Photograph by Sam
Swanson, 1982).

Figure 3. Axonometric framing drawing (W. Wheeler, 2003).

The Philip DeFreest house, DeFreest Drive, North Greenbush
A small wood-frame dwelling with brick veneer, the Philip DeFreest house has a wood-frame wing which
appears represent—or retain portions of—an earlier house. Compare the structural details of the wing with
those of the Rysedorph house. The DeFreest family had as many as three farmsteads in the immediate area
by 1767. This gambrel-roofed house should be compared with that built by his brother, David, next on the
tour. The two houses are listed together, as a National Register district.

Figure 4. Although the above caption (from an HVVA newsletter) attributes a construction date of c. 1760 to the
house, it is probable that the gambrel-roofed section was built closer to 1770 (Len Tantillo 1982).

The David DeFreest house, Jordan Road, North Greenbush
The earlier (brick-faced) portion of this house has been dendrodated to 1771 (see a copy of the report on the
HVVA website). The wood-frame portion of the house was built at an unknown date, but appears to
incorporate some early framing. The house was divided into a two-generation home by the mid-19 th century,
when it was occupied by the Jordan family. Karen and Chuck Fisher purchased the house from the Jordans
in the 1970s.
Be sure to investigate the hearth supports in the basement. Upstairs contains a warren of rooms—don’t get
lost!
The creation of present-day Route 4 to the west of the house alienated it from the rest of Jordan Road,
separating it from the Philip DeFreest farmstead. The creation of Route 4 also had a direct impact on the
David DeFreest farmstead; the New World Dutch Barn associated with the house, which was located on the
new road’s alignment, was razed. Recent clearing of the lot to the west has revealed the concrete base for a
silo once attached to this barn. A modern gambrel-roofed barn was constructed to the east of the house, to
replace it.

.
Figure 5. View looking southeast at the David DeFreest house.
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